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FOR HIM!t WHEN A WOMAN COMES TO BUY A GIFT FOR A MAN I

New Ties, New Mufflers, New Braces, 
New Shirts, New Coat Sweaters, New 

Hats. New Caps, New Gloves—all 
at the Lowest Prices.

------------  AT ------------

She comes, thinking of his indoor and outdoor comfort. She comes to OAK HALL because she knows that this stpre affords the 
highest opportunity to secure the articles'which every man thoroughly appreciates. CHATTY- NEWS OF THE 

GREEN ROOM

CHRISTMAS
UMBRELLAS

BOYS’ CLOTHING SECTION ■j

Boys' Two-Piece. Suits ...
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits ..
Boys’ Russian Suits..........
Sailor Suits........................
Boys’ Reefers....................
Boys Overcoats................
GIRLS’ WINTER COATS 
Boys' Russian Overcoats .
Knitted Tuques, all colors
Hockey Caps .......................
Boys’ Silk Ties................
Boys’ Stockings.............. ..
Boys’ Overstockings ....
Boys’ Pyjama Suits..........
Boys’ Gloves and Mitts
Boys’ Play Suits................
Dressing Gowns in velour 
Ilewson Coat Sweaters ..
Girls’ Coat Sweaters .... .............................................
KNITTED JERSEY SUITS direct from London. The 
newest novi

.. $3.00 to $13.50 
. $3.60 to $10.00 
.. $3.00 to $7.50 
.. . $1.50 to $7.50 
.. . $2.75 to $8.50 

. $5.00 to $11.00 
.. $8.00 to $13.50 
V $3.86 to $10.00
...............40c., 46c.
............. 35c., 40c.
...................... 25c.
.. .. 25c. to 80c. 

. ,40c. to 55c. 
$1.00 to $2.00

How many Umbrellas lost 
since last Christmas ‘1 Sever
al. or you have escaped the 
common lot ! By some way 
or another the Gift-Umbrella 
is seldom the one lent,mislaid 
or carelessly left behind in 
train or restaurant. No more

m

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

i

c
here, will appear "at the Broadway The- and Mrs. Cameron. They have been mar
âtre January 2, in a new western play by tied lev six years, but it was learned ye* 

I Edwin Milton Rovle, called “The Silent terday that on Saturday, in St. Louis, thd 
Call." This is a dramatisation of Mr. actol' «*** bv £ wife with paper* 

I jlovles- boo’.; of the same title, and the m a «ut for divorce. The couple have been
cast will include Miss Rosalind Oghlan. ''"/nend v for a year, but are
George Fawcett and W. S. Hart. too elever to let ,t mterfere w.th the

Douglas Fairbanks has struck a novel -D <e od sketch they are presenting. They 
idea in the giving of Clmatmas presents. apeaK, to each other lor twenty minutes on 
Fairbanks has a weakness for pools _ fhe ÿage. but do not speak when off the 

I and at the same time he has a horror of 7he,r ilct a luarrel m
: the wasted vitality incident to the cltr. D'-e dress,ng twm of an actor and actres*

rent method of exchanging Christmas ! and ‘heT ">’• b"1 , ™u.,d
present- .appear they Hvere unable to mend the dis-

Thc other dav. when the rumor reach- they have had off the stage and have 
cd him ll,ah the members of “The Cub” ab out n r,u*,„vs* ,vay.
company Were preparing to swap Christ- t'^ay each declared .that there was no~.,e - ™- crawtj stsj&rÆia

6 t! (K
11% » m »

’ >appropriate gift.M'
$1.00 to $10.00 . - . I

JEWELRY FOR MEN
Put Up in Very Attractive Boies $1.50 to $2.25 

.. $3.50, $4.50 
$1.75, $2.00 

$2.00
very

iall boys, consisting qf Jersey and Pants 
Wllgd. white, navy and brown.

$2.00 to $2.80 per suit 
iTY FOR GIRLS—J ust opened- n 

Wt of Middy BlouSes for gii\ b to 16 years of fine white drill 
vith light blue or *tvjjfcolla\and cuffs............. $1.50 to $2.75

■
Cuff Links..............................................
Cuff Links and Stick Pins to match . 
Stick Pins and Tie Holder to match
Fobs........................................................
Dr.ess Shirt Studs..................................
Vest Buttons..........................................
Vest Setts and Stick Pins to match .

... 25c. to $2.50 
50c., 75c. per set I

75c.
.. 50c., 76c. to $2.50 
35c. to $1.00 per sett 
. .... Per sett $1.50 
..........$1.60 to $2.50.

H *ed wool lo:
ils

mA NEW YORK NOV!
in their professional careers.

Henry Miller produced “The Havoc” %■ 
new play by H. S. Sheldon, an American 
author tor the first time on any state hi 
Wellington last week, the production 
marking Mr. Miller’s return to the actions 
drama. The company included Laura **ope 
Crews.

New York is to have the first produc
tion of “Yeobel.” Mascagni's latest and 
greatest opera. It will be produced by the 
Lieblers, under the personal direction o» 
Mascagni, avIio is expected in New/ York 
the opera is oàseu. uu tue eemi-rufciorical 
legend of Lady Oodiva. George Xyîlçr, >t 

company. The oration which was LiebV * fo.. heliev-ca it will surpaya i«
I eel to be moat Successful, as Mr. Hat- delivered by Sir John was an impressive T y, the compose -
i km.1 is well known for the standard of tribute to a great actor. H. M. Irving and maaterI>lece. 1 a'nlkna Rusticur
j the companies and plays which he brings Laurence Irving represented the Irving ,, heanl thc sc,<”‘c- *a,y "‘J-*
j to St. John. I family, and both made brief addressee. Mr . and tbcK arc a “”™beV ? a,rs tl,at
i Harry Li ml ley, yvho is to direct Edwin Brock’s statue shows Irving erect in his ,e nR popidai as the intermezzo. x*. 
'Terry’s Canadian tour, arrived in Halifax doctor’s robes. It stands on a base of ope™ baa *““*4 tp «* «nfortunate ,n U»
! this week from Xcw York. Mr. Terry scroll-work into which Gieek masks and jnartwtionu but it is so beautiful that l 
land his company are on the Allan Liner the autograph “11. L.” are introduced. Jlopa “unt will compensate tor the d 
! Tunisian fro,,, Liverpool, and will be due On thc pedestal is the following inscrip- Iav,m * ,e Sret performance. The scene, , 
in Halifax tomorrow. The company in- tion: “Henry Irving, actor. Born 1838. a,,d costumes have been made abroad and 

! eludes besides Mr. Terry. Percy Bell,'Rob- Died 1905. Knight, Litt. D. Dublin, D. a^e marvellous représente ,ohs ot the l* - 
: ert Bateman, Christopher Steele, Percival Litt. Cambridge. LL.D. Glasgow. Erected °d ,0t?,,1>0 °Pera- |be laUerr,paI'tf. f .lb,: 
Madgwick. J. .Stanefield, H. Frances, B. by English actors and actresses and many ‘",e ft l efuturj IIlKa Jie librettist, ha> 

j Ccssitt, F. Pearson. Wm. Dexter. C. Me- others connected with the theatre in this taken some liberties with the original etor, 
j Manus. Geo. Byne, Temple Powell. Ada L. country.” °f Ladv ‘f'rtiva. aiak,n8 the principal
| Barton, Kathleen Leigh. Christine Bay- Portraits of local, favorites appear in !a,'in ter H' I suv 11w 11 _ tug 'IT;11
ner. Una Trisha,n, Eugenie Vernie and last week's art supplement of the X. Y. ™'tead of the wife of Leofnc. Earl of Ches
Gabriellc de Paul. They will open in1 Review, namely: Charles Meakms. of £*/. ™
the Opera,House early in January, and happy remembrance through the Merry b.e ei hllltecf to Be ie Abbott, 
during the Week will appear in The Mag- Widow, and Harry Kolker, remembered ’‘!ngs ,lt’ and~Jle 18 1 mmenrefe^Jeascl bj 
istratc. Sweet Lavender. Liberty Hall, for his great wo,-kin The Christian. ‘he. «hange. The necner,- was WMjgdb.' 
Final,der’s Widow. The Toy-Maker of Miss Marie Tempest has completed ar- Kohfsealh ot La Seala m Mllaur.T«tijHo- 
Nurembcrg and Mr. Terry’s great imper- rangements under which she will have a lie”ute>n designed the costumes.
«■nation Pickwick. playhouse of her own in London. In the H,e_pcrlormance ,tf Getting a

The very first year tliat Edward Terry United Mates Miss Tempest, who last 1 . " a?cks Theatre, Aew A ork,
! became hits own manager and oxvno l his season was under t he management of j ^ J iu,rscJav ni^Ilv la9t. * ° «
own theatre—the year 1887—1,e produced Charles Frolnnan. will now play under her j i’rosta‘ '',bo "'is appearing for the first 
one of Pinero's comedies, "Sweet Lav en- own management in the Shubert theatres. : ,time ‘n t,le Bla>' learned her father, Mil
der." ' Mrs. James M. Munvon. who before her ham a well-known art eonno.s-

On the occasion, of its first run he marriage to Dr. Munvon, was on the !*"r- ‘\ad d',ed„a u ,‘S, % ^ortche>;
played the part of lîicliaid I^benyL Esij., stage, for a time, will make her reappear- j -fir' . i le a^lrelefJ hei father xer> 
in this play, 670 time.-i. In the interven- anc-e before the footlights in New York \ \/f° app^fr , 7,SS ^lay lnvi“s pt‘,°" >• 
ing years he has revived this comedy a at Hammeretein’s Victoria Theatre next ' ?Uct!0n' k”,c. iad. )ecn, 311 u®derstuay 
dozen times in London; he has played it Monday, when she will sing four new lor °,ne °J | ie, Pimtll>ai l>arts _and_ this 
in every town that possesses n first-class songs and show her audiences some iicav illsL, ciancc, Irwln
theatre in the British Isles; he has tour- gowns. Mrs. Munvon is appearing at , ve n€MS to Drotite aftw
t d America in it, and has played it in Young's Pier, Atlantic C'itv this week. lhe> performance.
South Africa and Australia. All told. Ter- Before her marriage to Dr. Munyon three fi11,R^C „Alexanc1®1' ^„ . ..
ry has played old Dick Phenyl a good years ago she was known on the stage pcîfov™an?es °f ThoJ of_ ^ew
4,000 time®. It is a part admirably cal- under the name of Miss Pauline Neff. rr™, xr he ai(I *!??•
ciliated to show hi** quaint humor to the Several new and substantial theatres , n.c’ * * ;n<?,na Uun^ tl,e Middlesex 
best advantage. Terry has now been be- have been built in Saskatchewan and Al- - t£rCW®4iLond<>^

! fore the public for almost fifty years, lie berta in the last twelve months. The la- A| rnvfiV r 1° , , ^ -1®-
vuas born in 1844, so that he is one of the test of these is the Empire Theatre at Vi V,e 1186 tw -Savoy
grand old men of the stage.” Saskatoon, which will open its doors tor ,, ,c ^ ,V ,lc^ , c^lar8*»

In an editorial this week in its Christ- the first time on Monday next. This house ‘ ' 1°. 8 c part in the performance^
mas number the Billboard says:—“It is is thoroughly up to date has a seating . .m^ , services gratuitous-
a fact beyond dispute that actors and ac- capacity of 1.250 and the building when 1 “na May (Mrs. Oscar Lew*
tresse*» arc prone to show their displea- completed will have cost $6.5,000. * ,r.'. ^,in name Part,
sure when being obliged to play to small Homer Mulhmcy. a favorite with Daley lc.n ‘ 198 .Jdna May left the stage
audiences. Per ha >s they overlook the fact and the iSheely-Young here a few years ago . iei marnage, it was her intention
that the audience, no matter hotv small, is gaining success in New York under the 'f1 .0 ’*PP?ar V1 public again, cithefc-----
has paid admission, and expects to sec a name of Miles) An exchange says: “New r cssiona a or ,is an amateur, 
good performance. Actors invariably lack York's palaces and .slums have both form- . uas. l'e cnl|rcJv to the admiration 
a proper spirit in their work if there is cd the environment for many theatrical rieT ef w .e late JTince Francis
a small audience in attendance. 1 tidiffer- stories, but it has remained for Homer JV c<j 9 Mor v m ^*le cause °f charity
cut acting has been so noticeable in many Miles to exploit the humble dwelling . 1 te.lç ,as aiP'ceil to make this, which

that even the occasional theatre-goer street as the realm of romance. As author * ° .1C ,c on‘y exception to her rule-
and ehiet character comedian of “Un a 15 a 1‘0 announccu that several prom i li
gule street," Mr. Miles has stepped im- ^ ^tor-managers have promised to give 
mediately into popular favor, and the nor- i*1 ma ,nccs 111 ai(^ the memorial 
el idea and uftique features of the sketch < " 
have made it stand out like a cameo on 
programmes of international repute."

Violet Hcming. who plays Bose Dillard 
with Albeit Chevalier hi “Daddy Dufard 
at the Rackett Theatre, New York, i-< 
the youngest leading woman who has ever 
appeared in New York. Although only fif- 

! teen years of age. Miss Qeming has already
several successful roles to her credit. Much is being done in these days hb

Henry B. Hams’ production of Percy stop ip i-avages of consumption, but'pro!»- 
Maekayc’s tahtashcal romance “The Scare- aWv nfclhing has loeen so effective as teacli- 
i row." in which Edmund Breese will star, m'EthlpuUÿ how to break up a cold and 
will have its premier on the prbfeseional bronchitis, tonsilitis. etc.,
stage in the Tremont Tlieatre. Boston, witeEiPwr Mhe-mixed medicine. A lax- 
on Monday January 2. This .play it will EivÆr-cÆïgh Ænip, free from whiskey 
be lemembered had its first production IJEnc iÆl. A cough indicates iullum- 
by the Harvard Dramatic Club, and iB^oiEanj*onge.stion and these in turn
impressed Mr. Harris with its possibilities are duBtÆn excess of waste and poison 
that he immediately secured it for proies- in the Jftem. A tonic laxative cough 
sional production. Mr. Breese will be seen syrup ij* the system of congestion, while 
as Dakon, the Devil, while I rank Rei- relievijE the painful coughing. Get the 
cher will portray Ravensbane. the Scare- follo\c#g and mix at home: One-half 
crow of tlie play. Alice Fisher will be seen ounce fluid wild chpiaw b*>rk. 
as Mother Riekby, the witch, and Beat- compound essence cardial and three 
lice Irwin will play Mistress Marston, the syrup white pine compound. Shake thy 
heroine. l>ottle and take twenty drops every hal1

Among the players appearing at the Am- hour for four hours. Then one-half to 
eiiciMi Music Hall. New ^ ork. this week, teaspoonful three or four times daily. Give 
are a couple billed as Tudor Cameron and I children les according to age. Cut this
Bonnie Gaylord. They arc in reality Mr.font and >a\ it for some friend.

His proposition wa© that instead of a 
multitude of presents, each member of 
the company should contribute a specified 
sum. and that one article of value should 
lie purchased and drawn for.

The idea caught the fancy of the com
pany, a purse Avas raised and a handsome 
“gift" purchased. The drawing will take 
place Christmas night after the opening 
performances of “The Cub" at the West 

Tt i© expected that very large audiences End Theatre, New York, 
will be present at both performances on At last the much-talked of statue to 
Monday next to greet the XV. S. Har- • Sir Henry Irving has been unveiled, with 
kins Co., at the Opera House iu two good | the most impressive ceremonies, by Sir 
plays., “The Runaways," and “For Her John Hare in the presence of a distin- 
ISake." The whole engagement is expect- ’ guished

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
For Men to Give Tbeir Lady Friends IISHINGSMW’SUmbrellas......................

Motor Silk Scarfs..........
$2.50 taf$7.00 All Wool Swéitéts.

Silk Motor Seatfs... § .$2.00 
Dr. Jaeger Pur^XV

Stiff Bosoi^Bhirt^
Negligee SBts^JP 
Flannel Shi™ll^.
r.vjamafl . .1......
Night #!\tJ.........
I"nlinSl (j%ijkf* .... 
w ool line
l\ LÜÉÉ
\X%

/Silk

Silk Handkerchiefs (Plain)

“Arrow" Brand Collars, $2.00 per 
dozen.

| Cashmere Hose, Black and Fancy, 
25c. to 75c.

Silk Hose. Black and Fancy, 50c., 
75c., 81.00.

Umbrellas, 81.09 to 88.00.
Black Quilted Mufflers, 50c. to .$1.50.
Phoenix Mufflers, 50c.
*$iik and Wool English Mufflers, 50c.,

Fancy Suspenders, 25c. to $2.00.
Fancy Armlets, 25c. to $1.00.
All kinds of undenvear, large range 

of prices.
Gaps in Fancy Boxes. 50c. to 81:50.
•Soft and Stiff Felt Hats, $2.90 to

$1.00.
Fur Caps, $2.50 to $10.50.

$12.00
$7.00

I Motor Scarfs J $1.00 to $1.5)
.. $1.00 to $2.00 
L 75c to $0.00 
* 81.00 to $4.50 

$1.50 to $8.00 
. $1.00 to $1.50 
. $1.00 to $o.oa 

Jloves .. $1.00 to $3.7# 
82.50 to S.Î# 

I Gloves.... 50c to $*5 
erchiefs (Initial) M

..........$2.50 Jb $6*0
j Emilio Gorgoza, who, after a fascinat
ing romance, is to wed Emma liâmes, the 
opera singer.

• Manicure Setts................
Travelling Leather Goods
Kid Gloves..........................
Coat Sweaters....................
Mufflers and Ties..............
Hand Bags ..........................
Fancy Neckwear................

$3.i io $4.56

$1.00
$3.00

... . $1|0 
.... $lio

$2.50
$8.00

Lini
FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT

25c 50c.$1.00 to $5.50 Antique Smoking Sett^on high
. .75e. to $2.00 stand ............................«.50 to .$8.0;)
$1.50 to $3.50 Tobacco .Tars ................ $*0 to $5.0U

■ -50e. to $3.5,1 Playing Cards with Gase.1%. to $2.00
.$1.75 to $2.50 Traveling Bolls .
.$2.00 to $3.50 Desk Setts ..................... $1.2j

I. Smoking Setts ..
Cigar Cases .......
Cigarette Cases .
Ash Trays .........
Pipe Backs .......
Tobacco Pouches

25cÆS $1.00
Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c. Iy50c. 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, Sc^Rc., 15c.

$2.(%to $3.50 
$2.50 TRA IG BAGS AND SUIT CASES

MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION nd who travels, 
gifts win a warmer 

welcome than a handsome Suit 
Case or Bag, one not only good 
looking, but thoroughly wear- 
worthy, and light enough to be 
carried with ease. No. better 
stock in town from which to d< 
your choosing.

For
Evening Dress Vests ....
Tuxedo A7ests....................
House Coats .... ........
Bath Robes........................
Dressing Gowns................ .
Fancy Arests.....................
Fur Collars.........................
Overcoats...........................
Suits....................................
Reefers ... ...........................
Waterproof Coats..............
Trousers.............. .............. .
Fur Overcoats...................
Fur-Lined Overcoats 
Trunks ...
Hat Boxes

...................$1.50 to $6.00
.................. $4.50 to $5.00

..................$5.00 to $13.50
................ $3.50 to $5.75
............. $10,00 to $18.00
.................. $2.50 to $5.00
..............$3.50 to $15.00

................ $6.00 to $28.00

................ $5.00 to $30.00
..............$4.25 to $10.00
................$4.50 to $20.00
..................$1.00 to $6.00
..........$16.00 to $100.00
.............$30.00 to $90.00
............$1.501 o $36.00

...................$6.75 to $7.50

:

TilJ]
Fitted Suit Cases.......$19.00 to $25.0:1
Fitted Club Bags....... $15.00 to $22.00
Dressing Cases

Traveling Bolls .............81.50 to $3.25
Pocket Books and' Bill Rolls.

Shaving Setts ...
Shaving Mirrors 
Manicure Setts .
Cigar Cases.......

SUc. to $2.59 
...82.50 to 86.50 
.. .75c. to $5.50 
...82.00 to $4.59 
... .56c. to $2.50

$1.50 to $10.00
Crush Collar Bags .........75c. to. $1.50
Club Bags ................... $1.50 to $29.00
English Xit Bags.........$10.00 to $16.00
Military Brushes (Real Ebony Backs) $1.00 to $5.00 per pair

f

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, IN. B.y

announces

♦ Try This Home Made J 
t Cough Remedy J
t Costs Little, But Does the Work I 
Z Quickly, or Money Refunded ♦

f//

From speech on a motion for leave to present a reform election bill in the English 
house of commons, May 26, 1707.«12 HJ2 Mix two rape of granulated sugar with 

one cup of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2 1-2 ounces of Pines (fifty 
cents worth) in a 16 oz. bottle; then add 
the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful every 
one, two or three hours.

You will find that this simple remedy 
takes hold of a cough more quickly than 
anything else you ever used. Usually ends 
a deep-seated cough inside of 24 hours. 
Splendid, too. for whooping cough, chest 
pains, bronchitis and ot*A throat troubles. 
It stimulates the appeltAand is Jrghtly 
laxative, which UaR^elfc ikmougli.f

This recipe ma/es^piRait bctüF cough 
syrup than you fouldfciArRdy.B^e for 
$2.50. It keepsJierfeci^iMta^s pleas-

17ID
HEN we look at the democracies of the ancient world

compelled to acknowledge their oppressions to their de
pendencies ; their horrible acts of injustice and of ingrati

tude to their own citizens ; but they compel us, also, .to admiration, 
by their vigor, their constancy, their spirit, and their exertions, in
every great emergency in which they were called upon to act. We cas” , ., , , . „ . ,
arc compelled to own that the democratic form of government gives a° wdl'lnown American Mai played An 
a power ot which no other torin is capable. AVhy ? .Because it incor- vngagemeut in a large western city, and 
porates every man with the state. Because it arouses everything1 jt '* il deplorable fact, the attend-
that belongs to the soul as well as to tile body of man. Because it dTn* ‘fcL “h wL
makes every individual feel that he is fighting for himself; that it pi,,,' on’ different ‘nights remarked 
is his own cause, his own safety, his own dignity, on the face of the the star’s utter indifference and disgust- 
earth, that he is asserting. Who, that reads the historv of the Per- ins finecrs- Those who paid to *ee this 
sian war-what boy whose heart is warmed by the grand and sub- S^L^Tlir'haTLr^ to 
tune actions which the democratic spirit produced—does not find, in the theatre. Petrous of playhouses go to 
this principle, the key to all the wonders which were achieved at be amused. No advertising is so potent 
Thermopylae and elsewhere and of which the recent and marvelous as tbe apineriation of‘ an audience, but 
acts of the French people are pregnant examples? Without disguis- “uy1^Z « «hînvTercaf'deal‘sVAaimTv 
mg the vices ot France—without overlooking the horrors that have favorable publicity travels fast, whether 
been committed and that have tarnished the glory of the Revolution ip be voiced through the press or the pub- 

•—it cannot be denied that they have exemplified the doctrine that if dà'i0"star,T to6emulate°t‘he ol,0ji“v
you wish for power you must look to liberty. If ever there was a 07 Joseph' Jefferson, regardie'™ ‘of
moment when this maxim ought to be dear to us, it is the present, the size of l,is audience, gave the best 
We have tried all other means. We have addressed ourselves to all performance he was capable of giving, and 
the base passions of the people. We have tried to terrify then, into “X" t
exertion ; and ail has been unequal to our emergency. Let us try I often referred to this policy, which he 
them by tbe only means which experience demonstrates to be in- claimed was the foundation of his sue- 
vincible. Let us address ourselves to their love ! Let us identify 
them with ourselves. Let us make it their own cause as well as ours !

w5 we are4 Æ , and,8
Iff

A WATCH
For a Christmas Present
Is welcome both for its beauty and 
usefulness, besides being a constant re* 
minder of the giver, and wc offer, this 
year, a splendid variety of Watches at 
all prices :
For Gentlemen, from &3.00 to $35.00
or Ladies............. from 3.00 to 50.00
For Boys, ......... from 1.25 to 15.00

A fine line of Bracelet Watches,
at $3.50 each

FOR THE PUBLIC
:

New Formula Cures Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis and Hoarse

ness in Five HoursPinex is the moat valable ci 
compound of Norway wSte pi 
and is rich in gniaieol ancFall

peutrated
i extract,

. , . , _ e natural
pine elements which are so lieeing to the 
membranes. Other prcparatiÆs will not 
work in this formula. f

This plan of making couglLymp with 
Pinex and Sugar Syrup for etZiiied honey) 
has proven so popular tl/oughout the 
United States and Canada that it is often 
imitated. But the old. successful formula 
has never been equalled.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will get 
it for you. If not, send to Thc Pinex Co 

I Toronto. Ont.

Also a complete stock of

SEASONABLE JEWELRY
at exceptionally attractive prices

A. POYAS
Watchmaker and Jeweler

16 Mill Street

SHIPPING
ouv curie*1

ouncescess.
Jack Henderson is meeting with big 

r-uccos in “Two Men and a Girl,” an aer
ial musical comedy, playing in Chicago. 
Jack takes the part of a hotel keeper 
and burgomaster, and is as funny a*t ever.

Dust in Fatnnm. on old Harkins favorite

Royal George. Halifax for Avonmouth.
Manchester. Dee 20 Aid, stinr Mcni- 

mon. Pug wash.
Liverpool. Dee 20—&ld. stinr Mongolian. 

St Johns (NF)
Southampton. ‘Dec 21—Sid, stmt- Oceanic, 

New York.
Fishguard, Dee. 21 Aid. stmr t 

New York.

WAS BALD SIX YEARS Long black caracul coats have white 
fox collars and cuffs.

ALMAN.Vk FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 22.
P.M.

.. 8.08 Sun Sets ......... 4.40
High Tide......... 4.41 Low Tide

I he time used is Atlantic standard.

Three Months of the New Scien
tific Treatment Resiordn Ilis 

IiairJ
Baidne.-.- i* cailanSruIV. which 

is caused by a g^»n.^»ll Sc germ and 
it is almost ^îtiÀi tyt )M\- will grow 
again, if t lie ^fcüJe nJ been totally 
destroyed. ^fel^Eeterson Sf Lime Spur. 
Mont., says\ “I jkd ln'enSiald >i'n years, 
and bail trial nil blinds Sf ‘cures,’ but 
without any etit Shat ever. until
I tried I ferpicide. "Novvllber 16. I860, l 
began using llerpicide. fand in three 
month a line growth of 4mir covered my 
head completely.’ A.-k your druggist for 
Herpieide. Everybody <un have luxuri
ant, glossy hair, if llerpivide is used thor
oughly. Take no substitute, 
leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps for 
sample to The llerpicide Co., Detroit. 
Mich. ( hie dollar bottles guaranteed. E. 
Clinton Brown, special agent.

ïA.M.
Sun Rises maroma.10.51

Stores open every evening this week until 10 p. in.
FOREIGN l un i -,

1 it y Island, Dec 21—Bound south. *chr$ 
Anne Louisa Lockwootl. Sack ville: Silver 
Leaf, Windsor (NS): R Bower», St John 
for Philadelphia.

Boston. Dec 21 Md. sc!ns

mmm
PURI' OF ST. JOHN Santa Claus Only lias a Few Days LeftArrived Yesterday

Stun-Manchester Corporation. Philadel
phia, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Rappahannock, Hanks. London, 
Wm Thomson & Co. mdse and

j

& IDuet ay. Wey
mouth t NS) ; Gertrude, Fortune Bay.

Vineyard Haven. Dec 21 Aid ami Si.I, 
sehrs L’liity. Hoboken iov Halifax.

Aid.—Maple Leaf. Fall River for St. 
John ; Lewis, do for Nova Scotia ; Ethel, 
Elizabeth port for Lunenburg

And We Have Lots of Bargains in Every Department
to Please Him

veipas..
Lakonia. Black, (ilasgow, Robert Retord 

Co, mdse and pass. P
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Montreal, McNeill, London, ( V R. 
Stmr As tarte, Young, Brow Head, l.o., 

Robert lteford Co.

I
LADIES’ SUITS, 
LADIES’ COATS, 
LADIES’ SKIRTS,

From $8.50 to $25.00 
From 5.00 to 18.00 
From 1.98 to 8.50

$3.50 to $10.00, 
to $3.00
line of Christmas Goods 
family

WmThe plant of the Nov/ Brunswick Cold 
Storage <„’•>. passed into the control of 
thc C. I*. 1(. ycslertlav. The old directors 
met aud tendered their resignations and 
the new owners took formal charge. The 
control of the plant was obtained by the 
purchase of the stock of the former own
ers.

Sold InBRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Adriatic, 

New York for Cherbourg, and Southamp
ton (and proceeded).

London. Dec 21—Sid. stmr Pomeranian, 
Sr. .John: Kanawha. St John.

Blow Head, Dec 21—Signalled,

A Picked Lot
from our show case always brings 
happiness. With jewelry to your taste, 
contentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

LADIES’ HATS, worth from 
To Clear, From $1.50

On our Ground Floor we have a full
to please the whole

Taft as Santa Clausstmr
SET WITH DIAMONDS 

applies to watches we show as well 
as to rings, brooches, bracelets, and 
pins. It’s money well invested buy
ing jewelry of the high grade we 
offer and at our prices. It doesn’t 
depreciate but retains its value. Ex
amine our collection before purchasing.

Washington, Dec. 22—President Taft
will play Santa ( la us a« umial this yea r. 
in giving away Christmas turkeys to all 
the married employe* about the White 
Home p.iul executive offices, including the 
policemen on duty in the While House 
grounds
the money outlay will he in the wdghhoi 
hood of *35»,

Leave thisltn 
question lei 

. ger is 4b :
alone. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is ate 
alcohol. Take it or not, as your d<

indojus alcohol 
luAjoctor. The dan- 
bmN 3§>u to decide ï dearly free from

Avoid It
I

WILCOX’SDock
Street Market 

9 Square
It will require M2 birds

A. & J. HAY, 76 King Street J j

1
V

Ï

0
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
VIGOR OF DEMOCRATIC GOVERNMENTS

By Charles James Pox
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